3 Guilt. feelings are not disposed of when they are disguised;
they are only covered up.', They are not dead and buried;
that, though underground, they are verylllUe;, alive'is
demon,.
strated by the fashion in which a sentence in a sermon or a
novel, a scene in a film or a play, a chance meeting will b~
them right up from the unconscious to the conscious level of
the mind.
A) Huchof the hypertension, E!ll!rasthenia, neurosis of our
time comesfrom the failure of people to live with themselves,
to adapt themselves, not to their environment, but to them~elves.
Wehave got to be at rights with ourselves, but
the only way to be that is to face the facts about ourselves.
B) To ;Uve happily with yourself you have to be honest with
yourself.
Alibis, evasions, rationalizations,:"
they are all
mischiefmakers.
1) Think of Jacob',at Peniel.
He had deceived his father
Isaac, his brother Easu, 'his uncle Laban, and as a result
of, crafty dealing was a prosperous man. But he had never ~1.()
stopped long, enough to take a good look at himself. He had
been running away from himself for along time. - At Peniel he
had it out with himself.
''Whatkind of a man amI? What
is myreal character?"
He wrestled au. night with somebhf.ng
demonicin himself, and after a long struggle he got downto
rock bottom. "I amJacob - a twister."
"'TIdit was then,
evasions done with, disguises cast aside, that he becamea
newman, "Nomore .:Iacob~ Israel - a prince with God."
2) The same miracle of transformation took place in the
prodigal son. It was whenhe was honest with himself with
a frank and merciless honesty and said "I have sinned,"
that he cameto his true self •. A new chapiler/of his 11:e ,belji
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C) A new chapter can begin for you if, bidding good-by to
self excuses, self pity, self-defense, you will face the
facts about yourself, get right downto them instead of
running awayfrom them, if you will say to yourself, "Yes .
that is the kind of person I amljjcapableof doing and have ',I,
doae, but, by the garae of God; I c~ ~e differ:e~t ~d will 1e
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There is one thing the
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Bible keeps saying that some

-4 psychologists andlPsychiabrists'ljIeyer say: to be right' with
yourself get closer to God. No~ner
had the prodigal acImQII
ledged, "I have sinned" than he madethe resolve,
"I will
mse and go to my f'ather."
This is what Jesus urges on us.
Whenwe see ourselves. f'or,what we really are; are ashamed
of' ourselves, havedif'f'iculty in accepting ourselves, ;e can
be sure of' one thing - Godwill accept us. Aboutnothing
is Jesus more emphatic.
A) . There is one who can deliver us f'romseli-pity,
seliexcuse, seli-def'ense.
Thoughwe are tied and bound with the
chafns of' our sins, yet in his great mercy he can loose us
f'rom,our ahains, can empowerus to live nobly and courageously,
He believes in us, sees beneath our worst tp ~r best, help
us to believe in ourselves because 01' his 1'aith in us, calls
1'orth what isf'ine and splendid in us; quickens our hope,
revives our faith, helps us to begin lii'e anew.
B) In the
but his is
ority.
It
energizes"
gives such
.

presence of Godour littleness
is apparent, bod
not the greatness that creates a sense of'inf'eri_
humbles and,yet it exalts.
It challenges, inspires,
Nothing produces a greater happiness. Nothing
a eensejor well-being.
Nothing brings a deeper
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peace.
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